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Mast mounting set for antenna SPAZ48RK

Televes
SPAZ48RK
244012
8424450202814 EAN/GTIN

35,90 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Mounting set for SPAHA red SPAZ48RK Type of mounting material Pole mounting set, The mounting set is suitable for poles with a diameter of 48mm. The scope of delivery
includes 1x red aluminum sheet tile, 1x sealing sleeve and 1x mast cap with cable entry for 18 cables.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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